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no waiting time until the
motor can restart

BDN 511

Low operating cost
through an electronic and
a mechanical clutch

Floor channel cutting system

Electronics for a smooth
start and an LED light for
optimal
cutting
channel
cutter
withefficiency
11 diamond

dry

Diamond floor
cutting blades for bridgeless milling
Dust-free milling with
up to 2” wide
and 1.8”
excellent
dust deep
suction

2.400 Watt power and best
rotation
for extensive
device,
1 1/2"speed
diameter
milling in the hardest of materials without effort
All cutting depths possible in one step with 11 diamond
cutting blades

Diamond channel cutter with 11 diamond cutting blades
Safe, with a unique and powerful overload electronic
for bridgeless milling up to 2" wide and 1.8" deep
Electronic control to prevent overload, therefore no waiting time

2.400 Watt power and best rotation speed foruntil
extensive
the motor can restart
milling in the hardest of materials without effort
Low operating cost through an electronic and a mechanical clutch
All cutting depths possible in one step
Electronics for a smooth start and an LED light for optimal cutting
with 11 diamond cutting blades
efficiency
Applicable with the track system BRS 512, BRS 513, BRS 514
and the floor channel cutting system BDN 511Dust-free milling with excellent dust suction device,
1 1/2” diameter

POWER

TORQUE

BLADE Ø

CUTTING WIDTH

CUTTING DEPTH

WEIGHT

2.400 W

7.800 rpm

6"

up to 2"

up to 1.8"

14.3 lbs

BDN 511

ID #

Diamond floor channel cutter BDN 511 with 11 diamond cutting blades GOLD II with carrying case and acc.
Diamond floor channel cutter BDN 511 with 11 diamond cutting blades GOLD II with carriage + carrying case
Special hook to tighten or loosen the BAIER diamond blades
Carriage for BDN 511
Diamond cutting blade GOLD II, diameter 6" x 1.2" for reinforced concrete, highly compressed
lime stone, brick and poroton

Diamond cutting blade
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6926
7375
11239
7336
75333

through an electro
a mechanical clutc

BSM 2863

Electronics for a s
start and an LED li
optimal cutting effi

High-Speed Mixer

Dust-free milling w
excellent dust suct
2-speed transmission for tough
device, 1 1/2" diam

mixing material up to 500 lbs (225 kg)
High-speed mixer with 2 speed transmission
Rapid Speed Changeover
Strongest mixer in the market
Hand guided and stand mixing

Diamond channel cutter with 11 diamond cutting blades
for bridgeless milling up to 2" wide and 1.8" deep

Up to 152 Nm of torque (112 ft-lb/620 in-lb)
2.400 Watt power and best rotation speed
for extensive
For tough materials such as cementitious epoxy mortars, overlays etc.
milling in the hardest of materials without
effort
Ergonomically formed grips and easy handling
All cutting depths possible in one step
Electronic controls the optimum speed depending on material
Thoroughly
mix up to 6-60#
bags
with 11 diamond
cutting
blades
Best suited for use in mixing devices
of Rapid Set® TRU® PC or similar
collar 43
mm (1.7”)
Applicable with the track system BRSClamping
512, BRS
513,
BRS 514
cementitious materials in
Die-cast aluminum and powder coated, case hardened gearbox
and the
floor channel
2 minutes
or less! cutting system BDN 511
parts for durability

POWER
POWER

TORQUE
TORQUE

MIXING
BLADE
Ø SPEED

MIXING QUANTITY
CUTTING
WIDTH

WEIGHT
CUTTING
DEPTH

WEIGHT

1.400
2.400
W Watt

112 ft-lb
7.800 rpm

6" 220 – 470 rpm

Uptoto2"
500 lbs (225 kg)
up

12.13
up to
1.8"lbs (5,5 kg)

14.3 lbs
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT TEAM

Jeromy Craig
Portland OR
Tel: 503-703-9686
E-Mail: jbcraig8@comcast.net
Matt Rizzo
Medford, OR
Tel: 541.301.3943
E-Mail: matt@metzgermcguire.com

Nick Fox
Ottawa, IL
Tel: 815-228-4545
E-Mail: nick@metzgermcguire.com

Mike Tuccelli
Clayton, NC
Tel: 919-909-8280
E-Mail: mike@metzgermcguire.com

Nationwide:
Scott Metzger
Concord, NH
Tel: 603.731.8393
E-Mail: scottmetzger@metzgermcguire.com

Dick Risch
St. Peters, MO
Tel: 314.651.8301
E-Mail: concrprrisch@aol.com

Dave Sharamitaro
Hilliard, OH
Tel: 614-440-0599
E-Mail: dave@metzgermcguire.com

Jim Marchillo
Concord, NH
Tel: 603.496.5512
E-Mail: jim@metzgermcguire.com

Pat Smith
Concord, NH
Tel: 603.568.1595
E-Mail: pat@metzgermcguire.com
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P.O. Box 2217
Concord, NH 03302
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